
05/07114 

PERMITS/PLAN APPROVALS 

NEW Application of Significance 

Green Planet 

On May 7, 2014, Karen Irons of the Air Quality Permits Program met, in Philadelphia, with EPA 
Region III staff and a representative of Green Planet regarding the company's proposed poultry 
litter to energy project. Green Planet needs a fuel legitimacy determination from EPA Region III 
that the poultry litter that the company will be utilizing can be considered a fuel and not a solid 
waste. EPA has made similar determinations in the past for other poultry litter to energy projects 
but these determinations are made on a case by case basis. 



7. Provide a brief update on the Clean Bay Power Initiative, including no 1 

what next steps are needed or expected. 

Meeting in Annapolis with company and the Maryland Energy Administration on 
July 15, 2014. No timefrarne was provided at the meeting for when an air quality 
permit to construct application might be expected. However, Green Planet was 
encouraged to request a pre~application meeting with ARMA prior to submitting their 
application. 



07/16/14 

PERMITS/PLAN APPROVALS 

NEW Application of Significance 

Green Planet 

On July 15, 2014, Angelo Bianca and Karen Irons of ARMA attended a meeting at the Maryland 
Energy Administration office in Annapolis regarding the proposed Eastern Shore Green Planet 
poultry litter to energy facility. Per a January 2013 press release from the Governor's office, 
"Governor Martin O'Malley today announced the State of Maryland, in partnership with the 
University System of Maryland, will enter into a power purchase agreement with Green Planet 
Power Solutions to purchase a minimum of I 0 MW of electricity produced from animal waste in 
Caroline County. The contract, awarded via the competitive Clean Bay Power process, promotes 
the use of renewable energy, reduces Maryland's contribution to agricultural runoff in the 
Chesapeake Bay, and encourages job creation while promoting Maryland's farm industry." It 
appears that Green Planet is now proposing to locate in Pocomoke City at a site that was 
previously permitted in 2010 for an ethanol plant; the ethanol plant was never built and the air 
permit to construct expired in 2011. No timeframe was provided at the meeting as to when an air 
permit to construct might be submitted. However, Green Planet was encouraged to request a 
pre-application meeting with ARMA prior to submitting their application. 
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MARYLAND 
Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Fwd: Green Planet Power Solutions 
1m s 

Angelo Blanca -MDE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 
To: Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Wed, Mar 5, 2014 at 7:05AM 

Didn't we meet with the company and told them of the need to go to epa to get a fuel legitimacy determination? 

Sent from my !Phone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: George Abum -MDE- <george.abum@maryland.gov> 
Date: March 5, 2014,6:27:37 AM EST 
To: Robert Summers -MOE- <robert.summers@maryland.gov>, Angelo Bianca -MDE
<angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 
Subject: Re: Green Planet Power Solutions 

Will do 

AB- see me 

On Tue, Mar 4, 2014 at 9:51 PM, Robert Summers -MOE- <robert.summers@maryland.gov> 
wrote: 

Please see Abby's note below and let me know what your assessment is. Thanks. 

Robert M. Summers, Ph.D. 
Secretary 
Maryland Department of the Environment 
Phone: 410-537-4187 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Abigail Hopper -GOV- <abigail.hopper@maryland.gov> 
Date: March 4, 2014 at 6:41 :27 PM EST 
To: Robert Summers -MOE- <robert.summers@maryland.gov> 
Cc: "Ashley Valis (GOV)" <ashley.valis@maryland.gov> 
Subject: Green Planet Power Solutions 

Bob, 

We met this afternoon with GPPS, the entity that won the RFP from the State for us 
to buy energy from chicken litter. Many questions arose, but one in particular that 
Ashley and I would appreciate if your folks could answer for us. 

We understand GPPS plans on seeking permitting as a boiler rather than 
as an incinerator. If so, would a non-waste determination request need to 
be submitted for the poultry litter feedstock? What experience does MDE 
have in dealing with these requests? What would be the timing for such a 
request? 

tf.'..p5:f.•mail,gcogle.com!mail/ulonL:t- 2&ik-'='408e7e30Sc!.'o'ielfr-;lt&q"Greer:%.20Pianet!qr;=tn:et.ae::rch=-query&th=-14492225bdc7ebc4&siml=1449222... 1/2 
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Thanks for your help on this one Bob. 

Abby 

Abigail Ross Hopper, Esq. 
Director, Maryland Energy Administration and 
Energy Advisor to Governor Martin O'Malley 
Annapolis, MD 21401 
410-260-7655 (office) 
410-940-9071 (cell) 
abigail.hopper@maryland.gov Note new email address! 

George (Tad) S. Abum, Jr., Director 
MDE·Air & Radiation Management Administration 
1800 Washington Boulevard 
Baltimore MD 21230 
410-537-3255 (phone) 
410-537-3391 (fax) 
george.aburn@maryland .gov (email) 

·· hllps}/mc\l,googlo.corr..':n;::~J~0.'?:.~:=2&lft:t40!!e7£aOS!:!.vi8'.'.-=j:ll&c;"'Green%20Piane!&qs"1rue&seart:h=query&th=14492225bdr;7ebt:4&aiml=1449222... 212 
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Fwd: Permitting Meeting 

Angelo Blanca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 
To: Karen Irons -MDE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

I am going. Are you available? 

Sent fi"om my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Cindy Szczesniak -MEA- <cindy .szczesniak@maryland.gov> 
Date: March 10, 2014, 4:18:27 PM EDT 

Mon, Mar 10, 2014 at 5:24PM 

To: "Coleman R. Cassel II, Ph.D Founder & President of Strategic Development" <coleman@ 
greenplanetpowersolutions.com>, "Lane, Sarah" <SWeammert@dnr.state.md.us>, Pat McMillan
MDA- <Pat.McMillan@maryland.goV> , Heather Barthel -MOE- <heather.barthel@maryland.gov>, 
Ashley Valis -GOV- <ashley.valis@maryland.goV> , kmosier@psc.state.md.us, "Sherwell, John" 
<jsherwell@dnr.state.md.us>, Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.go'P, Kathy 
Kinsey -MDE- <kathy.kinsey@maryland.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: Permitting Meeting 

Good afternoon, 

Just wondering if this date and time work? 

Friday, March 28th at 1 pm 

Please let me know. 

Thank you, 

Cindy Szczesniak 
(41 O) 260-7176 / Cindy .Szczesniak@Maryland.gov 

Maryland Energy 

Po""ring Mt~rylarul's Futu" Maryland Energy Administration 
Office: (41 O) 260-7655, I Fax: (410) 974-2250 
60 West Street, Suite 300, Annapolis, MD 21401 IJ Follow us on Twitter! 

CONFlDENTlALITY NOTE: This e-mall and any attachment$ trart5mmed with it may contain priv leged, conrldenllal, copyrighted, or 

other legally protected lnfonnalion and is Intended solely for the use of the Individual or entity to wllich the Information I$ addressed. If 

you are the Intended rac1pient, delivery of thts message Is not a waiver of any such privtlege or right that may apply. If you are not tile 

intended recipient, you may not use, copy, or dissem·nate the Information. Please notify the sender immediately by e-malllf you have 

received this e-mallln enor and delete this e-mail from your system. 

--- Forwarded message --
From: Abigail Hopper -GOV- <abigail.hopper@maryland.gov> 
Date: Sun, Mar 9, 2014 at 9:34 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Permitting Meeting 

ttlps:flmail.goog~.com'mailfu'CY?ui=2&lk=408e7e306b&~ew= .DI&q =Green%20Pianel&qs=tn~e&search=C! uer}&lh: 144ade490a493823&slml= 144ade490a493823 . 113 
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To: Cindy Szczesniak -MEA- <cindy .szczesniak@maryland.go..P 

DNR 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Goshorn, oa...;d" <DGOSHORN@dnr.state.md.us> 
Date: March 7, 2014 at 4:05:36 PM EST 
To: 'Abigail Hopper -GOV-' <abigail.hopper@maryland.go'P' 
Cc: "Gill, Joe" <JGill@dnr.state.md.us>, "Lane, Sarah" 
<SWeammert@dnr.state.md.us> 
Subject: FW: Permitting Meeting 

Hi Abby, 

Sarah Lane will attend this meeting on DNR's behalf. Sarah is our guru on 
chicken litter to energy stuff. Please include her in any future emails regarding 
dates, information, etc. 

Thanks! 

Dave 

Davtd M. Goshorn, Ph.D. 

Assistant Secretary - Aquatic Resoutees 

Maryland Depalttmnt of Natural Resoutees 

580 Taylor Ave., C-4 

Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Phone: (410) 260-8110 

Cell: (410) 349-6561 

Fax: (41 0) 260-8111 

Etmil: dgoshom@dnr.state.rrrJ.us 

R'om: Gil, Joe 
Sent: Wednesday, March 05, 2014 1:08 PM 
To: Conn, Christine; Michael, Bruce 
Cc: Goshorn, David 
Subject: FW: Permitting Meeting 

.... _ 

~;.!!ma!!.goog!~.cO!'TYrrl:li !/Ll'tV?ui=2&ik=4013e7e3061:l&\iew:pt&q =Greeno/o2CAanet&q s=true&search=q!Jer}&h= 144ade490a493823&slm;: 144ade490a493823 213 
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From: Abigail Hopper -OOV- [mailto:abigail.hopper@maryland.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 04, 2014 6:48 PM 
To: Coleman R. cassel ll PhD; Dunbar, Pete; Gill, Joe; Robert Summers -MDE-; Pat 
McMillan (MDA); Fred Hoover -MEA-; Kevin Hughes 
Cc: Ashley Valis (GOV) 
Subject: Permitting Meeting 

Hlall, 

I would like to schedule a meeting with all of the agencies inwlwd in permitting the 
Green Planet Power Solutions project (they won the RFP to do the chicken litter to 
energy project) in advance of them submitting any applications. I met with many of 
your staff about this a few months ago, but wanted to get it on your radar as well. 

So, could you please forward this to the appropriate staff person and haw them 
coordinate with Cindy to set a meeting date. I would like to do this the last week in 
March. 

Also-Coleman, please send along the list of anticipated permits jn advance of the 
meeting. 

Thanks, 

Abby 

Abigail Ross Hopper, Esq. 

Director, Maryland Energy Administration and 

Energy Ad\1sor to Gowmor Martin O'Malley 

Annapolis, MD 21401 

41 0-260-7655 (office) 

410-940-9071 (cell) 

abigail.hopper@maryland.gov Note new email address! 
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Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Fwd: FW: File - NHSM_Deterrnination_PPUSA.pdf 
1 message 

Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 
To: Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

FYI 

--Forwarded message--
From: Mark Schroeder <mark.schroeder@castlebridgegrp.com> 
Date: Wed, Apr 23, 2014 at 2:17PM 
Subject: FW: File- NHSM_Determlnation_PPUSA.pdf 

Mon, May 5, 2014 at 12:08 PM 

To: "Angelo Bianca -MOE- (angelo.bianca@maryland.gov)" <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 

Angelo, 

Here's another EPA determination letter that we obtained. We are using the same process as outlined in this 
letter, so I think we haw enough to set up the meeting with Gary Gross. Would you haw the time to attend the 
meeting with me and if so, what days would be best for you? 

Mark 

-Original Message-
From: Coleman R. cassel II, Ph.D Founder & President of Strategic Dewlopment [mailto:coleman@ 
greenplanetpowersolutions.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 22, 2014 5:42 PM 
To: Mark Schroeder 
Subject: FW: File- NHSM_Determination_PPUSA.pdf 

Coleman R. Cassel II, Ph.D 
Founder & President of Strategic Dewlopment 
530.277.1769 CELL 
www.GreenPianetPowerSolutions.com 

LJThink Green. Before printing this e-mail, is it necessary? 

-Original Message--
From: Michael Murphy [mailto:mike@dwellighUy .com] 
Sent: Monday, April14, 2014 7:06 PM 
To: Ph.D Founder & President of Strategic De\elopment Coleman R. cassel 
Subject: File - NHSM_Detennination_PPUSA.pdf 

Hi Coleman, 
Here is a complete EPA poultry litter NHSM approval letter for another NC biomass project. Not sure if you're 
seen it before. 
Mike 

h'!p6:1/m1Jil.google.ccm'rrail/u'CY7ul=2&ik=408e7e306b&IArHo"'-pt&sGtirch=lnbt»!&th=145cd24abce48607&slml=145cd24abce4860"' 
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~ NHSM_Determlnatlon_PPUSA.pdf 
528K 

htlps://mail.goog le.com'malllr.NtV?ui•2&ik=>40Be7a306b&\iew-pt&searctF i::bc:ot&th=145cd24abce4B607&siml• 145od24a!x:e486(TT . 2!2 
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MAR1'LAND 
Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Fwd: Green Planet 
1 message 

Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 
To: Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

This contains the WEB link that has the NC letter you mentioned. 

---Forwarded message---
From: Mark Schroeder <mark.schroeder@casllebridgegrp.com> 
Date: Mon, Mar 31, 2014 at 1:11 PM 
Subject: RE: Green Planet 
To: Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 
Cc: Abigail Hopper -GOV- <abigail.hopper@maryland.gov> 

Angelo, 

Mon, May 5, 2014 at 12:10 PM 

Thanks so much for the information. I have reviewed the documents you gave me on Friday and will share 
the same with Coleman. After we are a little further with the engineering solution, I would love to meet with 
you and the team at MOE. I'll be back with you shortly with some possible dates. 

Mark 

From: Angelo Bianca -MOE- [mailto:angelo.bianca@maryland.gov] 
Sent: Monday, March 31, 2014 12:59 PM 
To: Mark Schroeder 
Cc: Abigail Hopper -GOV
Subject: Green Planet 

Mark, 

To follow up on Friday's meeting, I am sending you some info on the EPA fuel legitimacy determination (that 
the use of poultry litter at the proposed facility will not be a solid waste, so as to avoid being deemed an 
incinerator). You should contact Gary Gross at EPA, Region Ill, to start the process of getting poultry litter 
approved as a legitimate fuel and not a waste. I left with you Friday an EPA, Region IV, determination for a 
project involving the use of poultry litter from young turkeys last year for a project in North Carolina. You can 
see EPA's Jetter and other info (including Gary's contact info) by clicking the link below. 

http:/lwww.epa.gov/wastes/nonhaz/define/index.htm 

https://mai.google.comfmail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=408e7e306b&view=pt&q=Green%20Pianet&qs=true&search=c;uery&th=145cd2662be4c04e&siml=145cd26... 1/2 
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Hope this is helpful. Any questions, call me at 410-537-3260. 

Also, Green Planet should come in and discuss the air permit application review process as soon as possible. A 
pre-application meeting would serve everyone well, as we have found that it helps the applicant prepare a better 
application, which helps our formal technical review and public review go more smoothly. 

Finally, you may want to confirm with the PSC that the waiver that was secured for the project that is no longer to 
be built is still valid for the project that is now to be built by a different entity. Just a precaution so there are no 
surprises down the road. 

Angelo 

https:/lmail.google.comlmailll:!Onui=2&ik=408e7e305b&\~BYFj:t&q=Gree::%20Piane!&q&=1rue!.search"':;ue.~;&th=-145cd2662be4c04e&sim!=14Scd2e... 212 
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Green Planet 
1 message 

Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Mark Schroeder <mark.schroeder@castlebridgegrp.com> Wed, May 7, 2014 at 4:41 PM 
To: "gross.gary@epa.gov" <gross.gary@epa.gov> 
Cc: "Karen Irons -MOE- (karen.irons@maryland.gov)" <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Gary, 

Thanks again for taking the time to meet with Karen and I today. As promised, attached is the draft letter we 
presented to you. We look forward to your comments. 

Mark 

@j NHSM_Determlnatlon_GPPS Draft v4.docx 
117K 

https://mf.lit .googfe .corrJmail/u.'Onui=2&ik,.40Be7.e3!l5b&\.'ieo:.r-pt&q=-Greer:%20Pianet!.qs='!:ue&searoh"'qUery&th=145d!!5bC!53d3eeS!.siml=~" ~d!!Sb.,. ! r~ 



SUBJECT: 

FROM: ? 

TO:? 

Dear ? 

Applicability Determination No. 2131 
Poultry Power USA 
NHSM Determination 

Green Planet Power Solutions (GPPS) is proposing to bum used poultry litter as a fuel in a 
new boiler. The boiler will be used to generate steam for the production of electricity. 

Based upon detailed review of Title 40, Part 241 of the Code of Federal Regulations (40 CFR Part 241) 
GPPS believes poultry litter to be a non-hazardous secondary material (NHSM) within the meaning of 
Title 40, Part 241 of the Code of Federal Regulations ( 40 CFR Part 241 }. The used poultry litter will be 
processed by GPPS. GPPS is requesting the EPA to make the determination that used litter meets the 
legitimacy criteria provided in 40 CFR §241.3. and the combustion of this material would not be 
subject to the requirements of the Commercial and Industrial Solid Waste Incineration (CIS WI) 
emission standard, as specified in the Federal rules defining NHSM, and 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart 
ecce. 

Background 

On February 7, 2013 the EPA published revisions to the CISWI regulations and the Solid Wastes Uses 

as Fuels or Ingredients in Combustion Units rule (also known as the NHSM rule}. 1 The CISWI rule 
(for new units) will become effective on August 7, 2013. It includes a definition of "contained gaseous 
material" and indicates that the definition of solid waste given in 40 CFR §258.2 is to be used to 
determine if a material is a solid waste. 

1 78 Fed. Reg 9112 (2013) 



The NHSM rule still states that "non-hazardous secondary materials that are combusted are solid 
wastes," unless they can be exempted under either 40 CFR §241.3(b) or through a petition to the US 
EPA under 40 CFR §241.3(c). The EPA's interpretation makes it clear that to be subject to the CISWI 
rule a unit must burn a "solid waste" as that tenn is defined at 40 CFR §258.2 and does not qualify for 
one of the NHSM exemptions at 40 CFR §241.3. lfthe material is not a solid waste as defined in 40 
CFR §258.2, its combustion is not subject to CIS WI. Alternatively, the combustion of a solid waste 
can be exempt from CIS WI if the conditions under 40 CFR Part 241 can be met. 

Whether a material is a solid waste depends on whether 40 CFR §258.2 or the NHSM rule is being relied 
upon. Recent memoranda from Maryland and North Carolina are instructive in both contexts. 
Specifically, the NC DOJ memorandum of September 28, 2009 described ten factors that define whether 
a material is a solid waste under 40 CFR §258.2. Alternatively, the NC DOJ memorandum of July 20, 
20 II defines whether a material is a solid waste in the context of the NHSM rule, and lists five factors 
that should be considered when making the determination under three subparts of that rule. 2 Maryland's 
Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard Program designates chicken litter as a Tier one renewable energy 
source not a solid waste. 2 

Project as Described 

GPPS is developing a project to construct a new boiler fueled by processed used poultry litter. The 
project is being developed in response to the Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Portfolio 
Standards (REPS) adopted by the Maryland State Legislature in 2011. Under the REPS, Maryland 
intends to generate 20% of her energy from Tier I renewable sources by 2022. Biomass, including 
chicken litter falls within the Maryland Tier I REPS. Maryland issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) 
calling for the construction and operation of a Biomass power plant to generate electricity, using chicken 
litter as the primary fuel source. Dubbed the Clean Bay Power Project, GPPS submitted a proposal and 
subsequently won the award. 

Once operational, the GPPS plant will generate approximately 13.4MW of electricity to the grid, which 
will be sold to the State of Maryland via a twenty (20) year power purchase agreement. As part ofthe 
project, GPPS plans to install a new boiler, emissions control equipment, and fuel handling, storage and 
processing equipment. GPPS is currently preparing its air permit application for submission to the 
Maryland Department of Environment. The purpose of this letter and analysis is to evaluate the proposed 
use of used poultry litter as fuel. 

GPPS will produce the fuel by gathering used poultry litter from nearby poultry houses and processing it 
into a non-solid waste fuel. Based on the description ofthe process, and the chemical analysis of the 
material, NC DAQ determines that the processed used poultry litter meets the legitimacy criteria in 40 
CPR§ 241.3(d)(l) and is a non-solid waste fuel pursuant to 40 CPR§ 
24 1.3(b )( 4 ). 

2 These subparts were given as, 
( 1) Traditional fuels and clean cellulosic biomass ( 40 CFR §241.2), 
(2) Fuels or ingredient products used in a combustion unit that are made from discarded materials (40 CFR 

§241.3(b)(4)), and 
(3) Scrap tires and dewatered pulp and paper sludges (40 CFR §241.4(a)(l ), and (4)) 

3 Maryland Annotated Code, Pubic Utilities Article, §§ 7-701 to 7-713 & MD Regulations, Title 20, Subtitle 6 1. 



Analysis under 40 CFR Part 241 

The NHSM definitional rule defines "processing" in 40 CPR § 241.2 as: 
... any operations that transform discarded non-hazardous secondary material into a non-waste fuel or non
waste ingredient product. Processing includes, but is not limited to, operations necessary to: Remove or 
destroy contaminants~ significantly improve the fuel characteristics of the material, e.g., 
sizing or drying the material in combination with other operations; chemically improve the as-fired 
energy content; or improve the ingredient characteristics. Minimal operations that result only in 
modifying the size or the material by shredding do not constitute processing for the purposes of this 
definition. 

GPPS will collect used poultry litter generated from poultry farms and grow houses that are owned and 
operated by poultry growers in the State of Maryland. The poultry litter will come from five Maryland 
counties located on the lower Delmarva Peninsula. These five Maryland counties represent approximately 
55% of the total used litter production on the Delmarva Peninsula. GPPS will collect approximately 
170,000 tons of chicken litter annually. Of the 170,000 tons, 20% of the poultry litter will be held as 
backup fuel. The remainder will be processed and burned within one week of delivery to the site. The fuel 
will be stored in large covered structures with concrete walls and floors. GPPS will prepare the used 
poultry litter to improve the fuel combustion properties of the used poultry litter to produce an 
engineered, non-solid waste fuel as follows: 

• Material Assessment & Contaminant Removal. GPPS personnel will visually observe each 
load of used poultry litter received and will physically remove observable foreign objects 
such as rocks and debris. The material will also be passed through a magnetic separation 
system to remove any ferrous metal constituents. 

• Moisture and Heat Content Testing. GPPS will test the moisture content of each load and 
determine the approximate lower heating value (LHV) of the material as received. 

• Sampling and Contaminant Level Analysis. GPPS will collect representative samples of 
the used poultry litter. Analysis will be performed on the to determine contaminant levels. 
The analysis will ensure the levels are comparable to those in traditional solid fuels, 
including coal and biomass. 

• Storage. Following contaminant removal and sampling, the used poultry litter will be 
stored. Storage of the used poultry litter will be segregated by moisture content. 

• Screening and Sizing. GPPS will screen the used poultry litter to produce material with the 
appropriate size, surface area, and density for efficient combustion in a boiler designed for 
solid fuel firing. 

• Blending. The used poultry litter will be blended as needed to achieve the proper moisture 
and heat content for efficient combustion. 

The steps listed above, including the removal of metal contaminants, sampling, testing, analysis, 
blending, and enhancement of fuel characteristics including size, surface area, density, and moisture 
content, transform the used poultry litter into a non-solid waste fuel. 4 

4
• See Letter from Becky Weber, Director, Air and Waste Mgmt. Div., U.S. EPA, Region 7, to Mr. Gregory Haug. P.E., Re~ouree 

Enterprises, LLC, (Apr. 3, 20 12), available at http:tlwww.eoa.govtoswlnonhaz/definelpdfs/Lhoisc-engineered-fuets.pdf 



I. Legitimacy Criteria 

Under 40 CFR § 241.3, a NHSM that is burned is a solid waste unless it can meet the criteria listed in 
40 CFR §241.3(b) or 40 CFR §241.4(a). For the particular NHSM of processed used poultry litter 
the legitimacy criteria are given in 40 CFR §24 I .3(dXI) and state that the NHSM must: (a) be 
managed as a valuable commodity; (b) have meaningful heat content and be used as a fuel in a 
combustion unit with energy recovery; and (c) contain contaminants or groups of contaminants at 
levels comparable in concentration to or lower than those in traditional fuels which the combustion 
unit is designed to bum. The used poultry litter that GPPS proposes to bum meets each of these three 
criteria as detailed below. 

a. Managed as a ValuableCommodity-40CFR241 .3(d)())(i) 

NHSMs that are managed as a valuable commodity must not be stored for a period that exceeds 
reasonable time frames and must be managed in a manner that is consistent with analogous fuels (or 
otherwise adequately contained to prevent releases to the environment). GPPS will store the used 
poultry litter in an enclosed building for a period not to exceed 90 days prior to burning the material 
as a fuel. GPPS anticipates that processed fuel will typically be stored for approximately four to 
seven days prior to use in the energy system. The purpose of maintaining the used poultry litter in 
an enclosed building is to prevent loss of the material to the environment, manage odors from the 
material, and limit moisture content in the fuel. The storage operations are consistent with typical 
management ofwood chips and other biomass fuels. 

; 

b. Meaningful Heating Value -40 CFR 241.3(d)(l}(ii) 

In the preamble to the final NHSM definitional rule, the EPA indicated that materials with heat 
contents of less than 5,000 British thermal units per pound (Btu/lb.) contain meaningful heat '~fthe 
energy recovery unit can cost-effectively recover meaningful energy from the NHSM used as fuel."5 

Factors that may be considered include 11Whether the facility encounters a cost savings due to not 
having to purchase significant amounts of traditional fuels they otherwise would need, whether they 
are purchasing the non-hazardous secondary materials to use as a fuel, whether the non-hazardous 
secondary materials they are combusting can self-sustain combustion, and whether their operation 
produces energy that is sold for a profit. ... "6 

GPPS analyzed the heat content of used poultry litter samples collected from poultry houses on the Delmarva 
Peninsula. GPPS proposes to bum used poultry litter from these and other similarly situated poultry farms. 
The used poultry litter that was sampled and tested is expected to be representative of the used poultry litter 
that GPPS proposes to bum. The winter heating value (as received with average moisture content of29.4%) 
ofthe sampled material ranges between2,750 and 5,790 Btu/lb. The average winter heating value (as 
received wet basis) is 4,390 Btu/lb. The summer heating value of the used poultry litter (as received with 
average moisture content of27.4%) is between 3,350 Btu/lb. and 5,770 Btu/lb. The average summer heating 
value (as received wet basis) is 4,637 Btu/lb. Average winter and summer bone-dry heating values range 
between 6,236 Btu/lb. and 6,400 Btu/lb. respectively. As a basis of comparison, the higher heating value of 
green wood chips (as received) on a wet basis is 4,300 Btu/lb. 

~ 76 Fed. Reg. 15,541 (Mar. 11, 2011 ). 
6 76 Fed. Reg. 15,523 (Mar. II, 2011 ). 
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GPPS proposes to burn the processed used poultry litter in an Andritz designed and built "Ecofluid 
AC" fluidized bubbling bed boiler energy system that will be self sustaining and able to fire the used 
poultry litter without the addition of supplemental fuels after startup. The energy system will cost
effectively recover meaningful energy from the used poultry litter, which will be sold at a profit. 
Because the used poultry litter will be burned in a self-sustaining combustion system to recover eners y 
that will be sold for a profit, the material has meaningful heating value and meets the legitimacy criterion 
under 40 CFR 241.3( d)( I )(ii). 

b. Comparable Contaminant Concentrations -40 CFR 24 1.3(d)(J}(iii) 

For an NHSM to be classified as a non-solid waste fuel, it must "contain contaminants or groups of 
contaminants at levels comparable in concentration to or lower than those in traditional fuel(s) which the 

combustion unit is designed to bum. "7 The US EPA issued a Comparable Contaminant Guidance 
Concept Paper indicating its intent to "address questions raised by industry, assist them in making 

detenninations under the rule, and ensure their use ofthe flexibility embodied in the rule."8 The 
guidance was provided on November 29~ 20 II, including tables that provide both a range and an 
average of compiled contaminant concentrations for coal, untreated wood and biomass materials, and 
fuel oils.9 It is US EPA's stated intent that contaminant levels should be compared in such a manner 
that traditional fuel samples could not be "considered solid waste if burned in the very combustion units 
designed to bum them."10 Further clarification was provided in the February 7, 2013 rule noting "when 
comparing contaminant levels between NHSMs and traditional fuels, persons are not limited to 
comparing average concentrations. Traditional fuel contaminant levels can vary considerably and the 
full range of contaminant values may be used." 11 It is important to note that the traditional fuel used in 
the comparison need not be the traditional fuel the applicant will burn or is even pennitted to burn. The 
only requirement is that the unit is designed to bum the traditional fuel used in the comparison. 11 This 
means that the unit will be subject to emission standards different, and possibly less stringent than those 
that would be required had the unit been pennitted to burn the traditional fuel used in the comparison. 
The EPA also clarified somewhat what the method of comparison used should measure. To avoid a 
metric comparison that would possibly define a traditional fuel itself as not meeting the legitimacy 
criteria. applicants should use the entire range of contaminant values of traditional fuels to compare with 
values in the NHSM. However, the comparison must also recognize the variability of contaminant 
values in the NHSM. That is, ''the full range of traditional fuel contaminant values can only be used if 
persons also consider some measure of variability in the NHSM contaminant data." 12 1t is not clear~ 
unfortunately, whether the EPA believes that the maximum stated values provided for traditional fuels 
are the actual maximum values or not. Alternatively, the EPA would recognize the variability of 

7 
40 CFR 241 .3(d)(l)(iii). 

8 US EPA, "Non-Hazardous Secondary Materials (NHSM) Rule: Comparable Contaminant Guidance Concept Paper" (July 
11,201 J ), available at http :l/www.epa.gov/oswfnonhazldefine/pdfsinhsm-conceP;t.ru![. 

9 US EPA, "Contaminant concentrations in Traditiona l Fue ls: Tables for Comparison" (November 29,2011 ), ava ilable a t 
~:l/www.epa.govfoswlnonhaz/definetpdfslnhsm cont_ tf.pdf. 

76 Fed. Reg. 80841 (Dec. 23, 2011). See also Letter from Donald R. van der Vaart, Chief, Pennit Section.. NC Div. Air 
Quality, P. 5 (May 14, 20 13), available at Detennination Letter NC DAQ To Costal Carolina Clean Power to 78 FR 9112 m 9144. 
(Feb. 7, 20 13). 
12 ld, at 9145. 
13

1d. at 91 52. 



contaminant levels in the traditional fuels. The EPA has also approved the processing of mixed NHSM 
streams in which the average contaminant level of the mixture is used in the comparison rather than 
comparing the contaminant levels in each NHSM material stream contributing to the ultimate processed fuel. 
US EPA used this approach because the concentrations ofthe individual NHSM material streams were "not 
reflective of the concentration ... in the engineered fuel products." Later the EPA aftinned that the processed 
mixture would be sampled and tested to confinn legitimacy. This indicates that materials may be blended in 
order to reduce their contaminant levels to below the traditional fuel levels. This would be distinguished from 
the prohibition ofthis method for the definition of hazardous waste (so-called "Mixture Rule"). GPPS is 
similarly proposing to produce a non-solid waste fuel by collecting multiple streams of used poultry litter 
collected from different poultry houses in five various Maryland counties on the Delmarva Peninsula. The 
NHSM streams will then be processed to produce the final fuel product. The NC Division of Air Quality (NC 
DAQ) did not use the US EPA approach for the contaminant concentration analysis, but rather looked at the 
variability of contaminant concentrations in sampled used poultry litter streams, and compared the upper 
prediction limits (UPLs) to the high end ofthe traditional fuel levels. 

The EPA has made clear that no single statistical method or test should be defined in this regard.14 1n one 
instance the EPA responded to a commenter who compared the 99% UPL of chlorine in pulp and paper 
sludge with "chlorine concentrations observed in coal."15 In a subsequent discussion, the EPA offered as an 
example method that met their approval the comparison of the 90% predicted level of the contaminant in the 
NHSM with the maximum value in the traditional fuel.16 Therefore, the US EPA has condoned comparing of 
UPLs against the maximum traditional fuel levels based on either a 99% or 90% confidence level. It is not 
clear whether US EPA would condone the use of a UPL based on a confidence level below 90% in this regard 
GPPS is proposing to install and operate an energy system that is designed to bum solid fuel, including but 
not limited to all coal ranks (i.e., anthracite, bituminous, sub-bituminous, and lignite), wood chips, timber, 
bark, and other biomass. The predicted contaminant levels of the processed fuel were compared to the 
following contaminant levels in coal, wood, and other biomass materials: 

• Metals: Antimony, Arsenic, Beryllium, Cadmium, Chromium, Cobalt, Lead, 
Manganese, Mercury, Nickel, Selenium 

• Total Halogens (including chlorine and fluorine) 
• Additional Precursors: Nitrogen, Sulfur 

14 "The agency disagrees that any one statistical tool or comparison methodology will fit every situation given the variety of 
NHSMs, traditional fuels, contaminants and combustion units that exist." 78 Fed. Reg. 9112 at 9168. 
IS Jd. at 9145. 
16 1d. at 9153. 
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Results of Comparison 

There are long established statistical tests to detennine whether two materials are statistically different 
based on samples from both material populations. However, the US EPA is simply interested in not 
designating a candidate NHSM as solid waste if doing so based on its contaminant level would ever also 
define the traditional fuel as a solid waste as well. 17 To this end, the US EPA has indicated that a variety 
of comparisons could be made. For example, the highest contaminant levels in the NHSM could be 
compared against the highest contaminant levels in the relevant traditional fuels. 
Alternatively, the average values of the NHSM could be compared with the average values of the 
traditional fuels. "Anything less could result in 'traditional fuel' samples being considered solid waste if 
burned in the very combustion units designed to bum them -not the Agency's intent in either the 20 II 
NHSM final rule or today's proposed rule." 18 However, using different bases for comparison could lead 
to different results. The US EPA warned that "[i]t would not be appropriate to compare an average 
NHSM contaminant value to the high end of a traditional fuel range, as the existence of an average 
implies multiple data points from which a more suitable statistic (e.g., range or standard deviation) could 
have been calculated." Finally, the EPA warned, "in the context of an inspection or enforcement action, 
the Agency will evaluate the appropriateness of alternative methodologies and data sources on a case
by-case basis when detennining whether the legitimacy criteria have been met." 19 

In this case, each predicted contaminant concentration of the processed used poultry litter is comparable 
to the contaminant concentrations in coal or wood. For total halogen content, the NC DAQ calculated 
the UPL for various confidence intervals for the total halogen content in poultry litter on an as-fired 
basis. Total halogens in used poultry litter, is predominately comprised of chlorine. 

UPL 
Confidence Level 
90 
95 
99 

Total Halogens, ppm at 28% 
moisture by wei ht 
8,275 
8,870 
10,093 

According to EPA responses to comments, these values should be compared with the maximum 
observed total halogen content for coal on an as-fired basis, which is 8,610 ppm at 7% moisture by 
weight. 20 The UPL of total halogens in used poultry litter based on a 90% confidence level is below 
the maximum concentration of total halogens in coal. Therefore, the total halogen concentration in used 
poultry litter is comparable to coal, and the material is not a solid waste. Since the poultry litter satisfies 
this criterion under 40 CFR §241.3 there is no reason to consider used poultry litter under the definition 
of solid waste under 40 CFR §258.2. 

17 
Indeed. the EPA points out in its proposed rule that, for example, the coals used in a comparison need not be limited to the coal 

received from either the current or past suppliers. Of course, in cases where the unit is not permitted to bum coal, but is designed to 
bum coal, any coal rank can be considered including anthracite, lignite, bituminous, and sub-bituminous. 76 Fed. Reg. 80477 
wec.23, 2011). 

76 Fed. Reg. 80841 (Dec. 23, 2011). 
19 

76 Fed. Reg. 80482-3. (Dec. 23, 2011). 
20 

Note that the EPA approved the comparison of the UPL of the NHSM with the maximum value for the traditional fuel rather than with 
the UPL of the traditional fuel. 
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MAR1'LAND 

Fwd: FW: Green Planet 

Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 
To: Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 

fyi 

Karen Irons, Manager 
Air Quality Permits Program 
Maryland Department of Environment 
410-537-3256 

--- Forwarded message ---
From: Gross, Gary <Gross.Gary@epa.gov> 
Date: Wed, May 14, 2014 at 9:32 AM 
Subject: FW: Green Planet 

Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Wed, May 14,2014 at 9:33AM 

To: "Gordon, Michael" <Gordon.Mike@epa.gov>, "karen.irons@maryland.gov" <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Karen & Mike-FYI 

From: Gross, Gary 
Sent: Wednesday, May 14,2014 9:30AM 
To: 'Mark Schroeder' 
Subject: RE: Green Planet 

Mr. Schroeder-

I have reviewed your draft request for clarification regarding your solid waste determination for Green Planet 
Power Solution's proposed poultry litter powered electric generating station. A marked-up version incorporating 
most of my comments using Word's 'track changes' option is attached. I also have several more general 
comments/recommendations: 

1. Describe EPA regulations/guidance/policies only insofar as necessary to provide context. The goal of your 
letter should be to provide the specific, technical details about the project that support your non-waste 
determination, not a general analysis of the NHSM rule (that's my job). 

2. Do not use the NC DENR letter as a template. I do not know the specific context in which it was written, but 
it is not an EPA precedent and, in some cases, cites criteria that are clearly not relevant to EPA determinations. 
Although it is not as directly comparable to GPPS's facility, the Wellons letter (and other response letters on 
EPA's website) provide a more appropriate template. 

3. As discussed in our meeting, I recommend that you describe all of the 'green' aspects of the facility as part of 
the Background discussion. This would, of course, Include the fact that alternatives to land application reduce the 

htip&://mail.googl8.comlr.-:ail/u10/?uf=2&ik=40Se7e306b&view:pl&q=Gree:-:%20Pianet&qs"'!rue&seeroh=query&lh=145faf0!!871c8045&siml=145faf08S... ·1/'J 
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nutrient load to the Chesapeake Bay and its estuaries. 

4. Recommended outline: 

Introduction/Background 

Facility Description 

Processing 

Legitimacy Criteria 

Manage as a valuable commodity 

Meaningful heating value 

Contaminant comparability 

In particular, describe in detail aspects of the processing that transform a rather variable collection of 
wastes into a reasonably uniform fuel product. 

I've proposed some changes to the language of the letter as a shorthand way to provide comments. This should 
not be construed as required language, nor should it be viewed as a thorough edit. In fact, I highly recommend 
that you do a complete edit of the letter after incorporating my substantive recommendations. 

I presume you will have numerous questions as you go through these comments. Feel free to call me to discuss 
them. 

Gary Gross 

EPA Region 3 

Land & Chemicals Division (3LC30) 

215-814-3412 

From: Mark Schroeder [mailto:mark.schroeder@castlebridgegrp.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 07,2014 4:41 PM 
To: Gross, Gary 
Cc: Karen Irons -MOE- (karen.irons@maryland.gov) 
Subject: Green Planet 

Gary, 

Thanks again for taking the time to meet with Karen and I today. As promised, attached is the draft letter we 
presented to you. We look forward to your comments. 

.. 

!lttps:l/mail.google.ca!'!'/mail/u.'O/?ui=2&i~408e7e3~b&\'l!WI"'~&q=G~r.%20PI!!!lel&l:;s=t"Je&sva.~=query&th=.'! 45fal!!!6?~cl!!.l4~!=145!!!~5... 2~ 
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SUBJECT: l •l'lllioollilil) l)elerRtinul4e:n t>la. 2n I 
Pe11llfy Pa•<'i~!r l iSA 

NHSM Del~lfltttiefl 

FROM:? 

To: ~ l. .... 

Dear ? 

. .............. . 

Green Planet Power Solutions (G PPS ) is proposing to bum used poultry litter as a fuel in u 
new boiler. The boiler will be used to generate steam for the production of electricity. 

Formatted: Indent. Lett. 0.11", 1.fang•no 
0 .99", Right: 3.38", Line spacing: Multiple 
1.05 li. Tab stops: 1.1", Left 

eomm.nt (GQ1): Send to John A. Armstead, 
Dlrettor, land & Chemicals Dllltslon I3LCOO), 
EPA RtJion 3, 1650 AKh Street, Philldtlphla, 
PA 19103 with copies to 
~ Witt', OltKtor, Nt Pnltedlon Dlvlslon 
IJAPDD), EPA Resion 3 end 
Georce Faison, Prosrem Implementation end 
lnformltlon DlYislon, Office of Resourte 
Conserv1t1on end Recovery 153031'), 
Environment-' PraCKtlon Alenty, UOO 
Penmytvlllla Awnue, NW, WMhinJton, DC 
21J460.G002 111d •• me 

9!i!ii!EIIIp8R dtiileiled revii!'N efTille40. P8fl 24 I ef lht! t'ellt ef F'.,.deull Regw!MieM-(~{1 CFR Paft :!H) 
GPPS believes poultry liner 10 be a non-hazardous secondary material (NHSM) within the meaning of 
Title 40, Part 241 of the Code of Federal Regulations ( 40 CFR Part 241 ). =n.e tt5i!d paul"'· lifh1f will be 
preees§ed ~- GPPS. GPPS is requesting the !EPA to ma.ke the detcrminatior(that used li~er Aleotts tM.... .. •..... Comment [OG2]: As d~stuued 1n our 

htgi I iM~ey eJi"•fa..tw~il iR 4Q Gl"~ u 4 lr~il.ml..<t.SO I id wwe when burned for cner&y W9veol ~- • mettlns. EPA does not make the 

deS£ribed in lbisJ~. ~ llw ee~tl1151feA ef tl!i§ 111elefiel TJJ&vW Bet ~ s~eet •e l~e MIIW~IIIelll! er ··.... :;;;:;r;;,:r'=~~~'::!.£PA 
the Gemlllereiel Md Jftd:ll'SII'ieiSoiHI '.\l.,ae IRei~ISWI) em!ssteA ~dar:4. e:s speet fied ill ·.• ·-
lhe fedtlrel Nles llefillifiJ tJt~~4, IBII4Q CFR. ~- 60, &w~ ccCG-4 Commth ..... [OidG3]tl: Leptlmp Kytritb~' 1111 llot 

• .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .... • e on., tons ere Orl$ resuma ., yo111re 

~ackgrQI,IR~ ..................... ...• . ...................... . 

pn February 7, 2013 the EPA published revisions to the CISWI regulations and the Solid Wastes 
Uses!' as Fuels or Ingredients in Combustion Units rule (also known as the NHSM rule). 1 The CISWI 
rule (for new units) will become effective on August 7, 2013. It includes a definition of "contained 
gaseous material" and indicates that the defmition of solid waste given in 40 CPR §258.2 is to be ~ 
to dctcrmine.Jf a material is a solid waste. 

1 78 Fed. Reg 1112 (2013) 

1lso requestlrc EPA •areement that you are 
• leslt lmltely lrOcesslnsthe litter. 

. Comment (GeM): CISWI epplitlblllty 
determlnltlons Ire mldt by MDE ln 
tar:~sultltlon with EPA's Nr Prosrem. Your 
request here should bt ~mlted to seelclns 
asreement that your processed poult ry litter 

. Is 1101 1 solid waste when burned IS a fu~ _ 
·>--

Comment (QG5]: Provide bacJc&rouncl on 
the~ 1\0t t he re&ulatlonJ. 



The NHSM rule still states that "non-hazardous secondary materials that arc com busted arc solid 
wastes," unless they can be exempted under either 40 CFR §241.3(b) or through a petition to the US 
EPA under 40 CRR §241.3(c). The EPA's interpretation makes it clear that to be subject to the CIS WI 
rule a unit must bum a "solid waste" as that term is defmed at 40 CFR §258.2 and docs not qualifY for 
one of the NHSM exemptions at 40 CFR §241 .3. I fthe material is not a solid waste as defined in 40 
CFR §258.2, its combustion is not subject to CIS WI. Alternatively, the combustion of a solid waste 
can be exempt from CISWI if the conditions under 40 CPR Part 241 can be met 

Whether a material is a solid waste depends on whether 40 CFR §25 8.2 or the NHSM rule is being relied 
upon. Recent memoranda from Maryland and North Carolina arc instructive in both contexts. 
Specifically, the NC DOJ memorandum of September 28, 2009 described ten factors that define whether 
a material i$ a solid waste under 40 CPR §258.2. Alternatively, the NC DOJ memorandum of July 20, 
2011 defines whether a material is a solid waste in the context of the NHSM rule, and lists five factors 
that should be considered when making the determination under three subparts of that rule. 1 Maryland's 
Renewable Eooav Portfolio Slanda!sl Pwaam dttjmates stJicten litter 113 aljer O!)C rei!CWllble cmcrav 
source 1101uolid wwe, L ..... ...... _ ..... _ ...... . ............ . 
Project as loescr!bed.. .. .. 

GPPS is developing a project to construct a new boiler fueled by processed used poultry litter. The 
project is being developed in response to the Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Portfolio 
Standards (REPS} adopted by the Maryland State Legislature in 20 II. Under the REPS, Maryland 
intends to generate 20"/o of her energy from Tier I renewable sources by 2022. Biomass, includin~ 
chicken litter falls wilhin the Maryland Tier 1 REPS. Maryland issued a Request for Proposals (RFP} 
calling for the construction and operation of a Biomass power plant to generate electricity, using chicken 
litter as the primary fuel sour~ _Dubbed !he _«;:_l_elll1 Bay PO\;Ve~_p_r_oje~t, arr.s sub!'!itted a propo_sa!_and 
subsequently won the award. 

Once operational. the GPPS plant will generate approximately 13.4MW of electricity to the grid. which 
will be sold to the State of Maryland via a twenty (20} year power purchase agreement. As part of the 
project, GPPS plans to install a new boiler, emissions control equipment, and fuel handling, storage and 
processing equipment. GPPS is currently preparing its air permit application for submission to the 
Maryland Department of Environment. The purpose of this letter and analysis is to e¥Qfllllh! t9~ pr~ 
1150-ef ~tll!lelthf) liHer M Mtillsummarize GPPS"s rationale for detennini!UjJW poultry !iUer is not 
t{)n~id;red il soJi<! waste "'hen burned in its w iler. 

GPPS will produce the fuel by gathering used poultry litter from nearby poultry houses and processing it 
into a non-solid waste fuel. !Based on the description of the process, and the chemical analysis of the 
material, NC DAQ determines that the processed used poultry litter meets the legitimacy criteria in 40 
CPR § 241.3(dXI) and is a non-solid waste fuel pursll8Jll to 40 CPR § 
24 t.J<b><4>L ..... . .. ... ______ __ ____ __ 

l These subparts were g1ven u. 
(1) Tnad1tional fuels and clean celluloSII: b10mass (40 CFR §241.2), 
(2) Fuels or mgredicnt products used in a combustion unit that are mndc from d1scardcd nwer1al' (40 CFR 

§24l.3(b)(4)), and 
(3) Sc:rap ures and dcwatcred pulp and paper sludges (40 CFR §241.4(a)(l ), and (4)) 

) Maryland Annotated Code, Pub1c Utll'illcs Arllcle, §§ 7-70 Ito 7-713 & MD RegulatiOns, T1tlc 20. Sub~i ! !e 61. 

· · Comment {OOIJ: All disCussion of CISWI, 
conUlned au eous material. and NC 
memor~nda are not relevant here. Even 
Maryland's ller Ofte des !&nation It not dlrec:tly 
reltvlllt. thciu&h It dots provide some useful 
conteJCt In much the n me way that descrlblns 
the project's ~rall'sreen' aspects does. 

The relevant Info Is that 258.2 defines solid 
waste and Part 241 11ys that all secondary 
materials butrled 111 11 fwlllr Ingredient meet 
tNt definltlcllt for Q!KPOSCS of tbt Clean Air 
~unless they mtet-«more of the 
exduslon criteria. 

It would suffice to sitfttlly say thlt 40 CFR 241 
contains the proced11res to follow to 
determlnt whether the litter Is 1 solid wasta 
when burned as 1 fuel. F« bumers like GPPS 
that are not under the control of the 
J t nerlt«, the fitter must be orocessed and It 

· must meet the fuitlmacy criteritln order to 
· be • non-waste _ 

· Comment (GOT): Pl'ovide basic lraformatlon 
' re: e~act site loatlon, property size, etc. 
1-. -ComiMnt [001): Are there others, except 
for surtup? 

.-·· • fr•nt[Oot):Thbts nocre:evantto 
GPPS 



I. Legitimacy Criteria 

Under 40 CFR § 241.3, a NHSM that is burned is a solid waste unless it can meet the criteria listed in 
40 CFR §241.3(b) or 40 CFR §241.4(a). For the particular NIISM of proo~cd used poultry litter 
the legitimacy criteria arc given in 40 CFR §241.3(d)(l) and state that the NHSM must: (a) be 
managed as a valuable commodity; (b) have meaningful heat content and be used as a fuel in a 
combustion unit with energy recovery~ and (c) contain contammants or groups of contaminants at 
levels comparable in concentration to or lower than those in traditional fuels which the combustion 
unit is designed to burn. The used poultry litter that GPPS proposes to burn meets each of these three 
criteria as detailed below. 

a. Managed as a Valuable Commodity ~40CFR 241.3(d)(l}(i) 

NHSMs that are managed as a valuable commodity must not be stored for a period that exceeds 
reasonable time frames and must be managed in a manner that is consistent with analogous fuels (or 
otherwise adequately contained to prevent re leases to the environment). GPPS will store the used 
poultry litter in an enclosed building for a period not to exceed 90 days prior to burning the material 
as a fuel. GPPS anticipates that processed fuel will typically be stored for approximately four to 
seven days prior to use in the energy system. The purpose of maintaining the used poultry litter in 
an enclosed building is to prevent loss of the material to the environment, manage odors from the 
material, and limit moislure content in the fuel. The storage operations are consistent with typical 
management of wood chips and other biomass fuels. 

b. Meaningful Heating Value -40 CFR 241.3(d)(])(ii) 

In the preamble to the final NHSM definitional rule, the EPA indicated that materials with heat 
contents of less than 5,000 British thermal units per pound (Btu/lb.) contain meaningful heat "if the 
energy recovery unit can cost-effectively recover meaningful energy from the NHSM used as fuel. .s 
Factors that may be considered include "whether the facility encounters a cost saving~ due to not 
having to purchase significant amounts of traditional fuels they otherwise would need., whether they 
are purchasing the non-hazardous secondary materials to use as a fuel, whether the non-hazardous 
secondary materials they are combusting can self-sustain combustion, and whether their operation 
produces energy that is sold for a profit. .. "6 

GPPS analyzed the heat content of used poultry litter samples collected from poultry houses on the Delmarva 
Peninsula GPPS proposes to burn used poultry litter from these and other similarly situated poultry farms. 
The used poultry Jitter that was sampled and tested is expected to be representative of the used poultry litter 
that GPPS proposes to bum. tfhe winter heating value (as received with average moisture content of 29.4%) 
of the sampled material ran&es between.2, 750 and S, 790 Btu/lb. The average winter heating value (as 
received wet basis) is 4,390 Btu/lb. The summer heating value of the used poultry litter (as received with 
average moisture content of27.4%) is between 3,350 Btu/lb. and 5,770 Btu/lb. The average summer beating 
value (as received wet basis) is 4,637 Btu/lb. Average winter and summer bone-dry heating values range 
between 6,236 Btu/lb. and 6.400 Btu/lb. respectively. As a basis. of comparison. the higher _heating value of 
green wood chips (as received) on a_ ~et .basis is 4,300 Btu/lb~ .. _... . .. .. .. . ... .. . . .. . . . • .•• ··{Comment (GG18): Provide thuctuaJ data. 

~ 76Fed. Reg. IS,S41 (Milf. II, 20 II ). 
6 

76 fed. Rcr;. 15,523 (Mar. II, 201 1). 



············· ·--·· 
The NHSM Eieltlli~ieA&I rule defines "processing" in 40 Cf P:R § 241.2 as: 
.•. any operations that transform discarded non-hazardous secondary material into a non-waste fuel or non
waste ingredient product. Processing includes, but is not limited to, operations necessary to: Remove or 
destroy contaminants; significantly improve the fuel characteristics of the material, e.g., 
sizing or drying the material in combination with other ope1ations; chemically improve the as-fired 
energy content; or improve the ingredient characteristics. Minimal operations that result only in 
modifying the size or the material by shredding do not constitute processing for the purposes of this 
definition. 

Comment (OG10]! Emphasize any steps 
that lmprwe tlit fuel vllue (e.s. Increase 
lleatlns value or make HV consiStent), reduce 
cont""lnant concentr8tlons, or otherwise 
promote a consistent fuel product. 

PPPS will coliect used poultry litter generated from poultry farms and grow houses that are owned and 
operated by poultry growers in the State of Maryland. The poultry litter will come from five Maryland 
counties located on the lower Delmarva Peninsula. These five Maryland counties represent approxiJ!!.ately 
SS% of the total used litter production on the Delmarva Peninsula. GPPS will collect approximately 
170,000 tons of chicken litter annuallytp r ~h11 . ! 701000. ton~~-~0~9f.~~- poultrY. .li_tt~r will ~)lei~ ~,..... .. • .•. ·· Comment lQG11]: This Is back&round Info 
backup fuel. The remainder will be processed and burned within one week of 4elivery to the_ site. The fuel unrelated to processlns. 

will be stored in large ~vered structures ~ith c90crete walls and floors~ G~P_S - ~il!_~p~n lhe YS<e:EI ............... ·· Comment (GG1Z): Thisaddresses the lll$t 
pe11hry liMH te iiRfiP&'<'e 1he ftlel eeMitYslieR prepe~ies 8~ the used poultry liner to produce an lealtimacy crtteriOft,notproc_es_sln&-.:.·- - - -' 
engineered, non-solid waste fuel as follows: 

• Material Assessment & Contaminant Removal. PPPS personnel will visually observe each 
load of used poultry litter received and will physically remove obs_eryable foreign objects 
such as_ rocks and debris _The_ material will_ als~-~ .PJI:S~~d throug~--~-~agn_c;~i<: se_parali<?!l. ... 
system to remove any ferrous metal constituents. 

• Moisture and Heat Content Testing. GPPS will test the moisture content of each load and 
determine the approximate lower heating value (LHV) of the material as received. 

• Sampling and Contaminant Level Analysis. GPPS will collect representative samples of 
the used poultry liner. ! Analysis will be performed to determine contaminant levels. The 
analys is will ensure the levels &!e ~!!lp_arable to those inJ!:aditional solid fu~ls, inclu~ing 
coal and blomassL .. ....... ......... .. ....... ... ............... . ............ . 

• Storage. Following contaminant removal and sampling, the used poultry litter will be 
stored. Storage of the used poultry liner will be segregated by moisture content. 

. .. 

• ~creening and Sizin~L9P~~.'!Vill _scr~'!. the u_~c:d _ _poultry liner to .P~~I!ce material wi~~- the 
N>propriate size, ~ll!..face area, and densii)l for efficic:n_t_ ~~b~ion in .. a .~i.ler:.~~signed for 
solid fuel firing. .. · ....... . 

• Blending. The used poultry litter will be blended ~ needed to achiey_e the proper moistw:.e 
and hea,t content for efficient combustionL ....... . ... .. ........ . . . . ...... 

The steps listed above, including the removal of metal contaminants, sampling, testing. analysis. 
blending, and enhancement of fuel characteristics including size, surface area, density. and moisture 
content, transform the used poultry litter into a non-solid waste fuel. 4 

' . Se.: Letter from Becky Weber, Di=tor, A1r and Wast( Msmt. D1v , U.S. EPA, Rejion 7, to Mr. Greaory H&us, P.E , Resource 

Enterpnses, LLC, (Apr 3, 201 2), avaJiablc at h® . v.ww cpa 110\' ·~w·~lttz.ddine Dd{s'Lho·$lSIJK•Xt!ed· fi!C!s Pdf 

. Comment (GG14]: What happens If the 
' levels are not comparable? Analysis alone 
cannot eiiSUre dlat contamlnlnt levels ant 
met. DesCribe • m•naumcnt mtcm that 
does. 

Comment (GG16]: Describe In more detail. 
. ». (GG1 . Comment 1]: WNt 11 the appn~prlate 

sb:t , surface area, etc.? lesit 11111te proceuJng 
should produce· an as-flred fuel within 1 

nmlted ranae far key Plrtmeters (e.g., hut1n1 
value, moistllrt content. particle size, and 
constituent concentrations I. The more the as· 
flfed product ailhtreJ to a well-defined aet of 
criteria, the mora likely It Is to be considered 
lqltlmate prgcessq. What Mppens to •tter 
that Is rejected? 

..;;.. 

Comment [GG17]: Expand this to descr be 
the criteria used to detmnlnt when to blend 
and the taratt characteristics 



. . 

GPPS proposes to burn the processed used poultry Iiller in an Andritz desjgned and bu ilt "Econuid 
AC" nu,idized bubbl ing bed boiler energy system that will be ~If sustaining and able to fi re the used 
poultry litter without the addition of supplemental fuels after startup. tJne energy syStem' will cost· . 
effectiyely rccoyer meaningful energy from the used poultry litt~ which will_ be sold at.!l profit. 
Because the used poultry litter will be burned in a self-sustaining combustion system to recover energy 
that will be sold for a profi t, the mntcrial has meaningful heating value and meets the legitimacy criterion 
under 40CFR 241.3(d)(l)(ii). 

b. Comparable Contaminant Concentrations -40 CFR 241.3(d)(J)(iil) 

For an NHSM to be classified as a non-solid waste fuel, it must "contain contaminants or groups of 
contaminants at levels comparable in concentration to or lower than those in traditional fuel(s) which the 
combustion unit is desi&ncd to burn. "1 The US EPA issued a Comparable Contaminant Guidance 
Concept Paper indicating its intent to "address questions raised by industry. assist them in making 
determinations under the rule, and ensure their use of the flexibility embodied in the rule. "8 The 
guidance was provided on November 29, 2011, including tables that provide both a range and an 
average of compiled contaminant concentrations for coal, untreated wood and biomass materials, and 
fuel oils 9 It is US EPA's stated intent that contaminant levels should be compared in such a manner 
that traditional fuel samples could not be "considered solid waste if burned in the very combustion units 
designed to burn them."1° Further clarification was provided in the February 7. 2013 rule noting "when 
comparing contaminant levels between NHSMs and traditional fuels, persons are not limited to 
comparin& average concentrations. Traditional fuel contaminant levels can vary considerably and the 
full range of contaminant values may be used." 11 ltis important to note that the traditional fuel used in 
the comparison need not be the traditional fuel the applicant will burn or is even permitted to burp. The 
only requirement is that the unit is designed to burn the traditional fuel used in the comparison. u~. 
!'MIN 1111111 the Wti5 <ntll l!. &llbje~~t Is ""issie11 &IBRIWds dilfereM: Md fUisst'Biy legs e.lfiR~nl thM &Ms. 
that we11111111 re~MCi Md lite bAil 8e111 pe""illelf ~ ~I:IM the tredil+e11al fuel~tsed i11the Mlii)!NifiseRt 
tfbeiEPA also clarified somewhat what t~e method of comparison used should measure. To avoid ~ 
metric comparison that would possibly define a traditional fuel itself as not meeting the legitimacy 
criteria, appli:ants should·usc the entire range of contaminant values of traditional fuels to compare with 
values in the NHSM. However, the comparison must also recognize the variability of contaminant 
values in the NHSM. That is, '\he full range of traditional fuel contaminant values can only be used J f 
persons l1so consider some measure of variability in the NHSM contaminant data. "111t is not clear, 
unfortunately, whether the EPA believes that the maximum statca values provided for traditional fuels 
arc ~ actual maximum values or not. Alternatiyc;ly, the Ef._~ ~ould recognize the variability of 

7 40 CPR 241 .3(dXIXml. 
•us EPA, "Non-Hazardous Secondary Materials (NHSM) Rule. Comparable Contaminant Gui!lance Concept Paper" (July 
11, 20 I J ), available at bllPJl"'•ww $1l"m/czmi!Ml!\l>.vlddine.:'Qdt'-'nh•m=C!'N'l!ie!?l !!df 
l'us EPA, "Contaminant c:onc:entrattons 10 Traditional F11els Tables for Comparison" (November 29, 2011 ), available at 
~tp WJrW spt.CO\O'OJW 'QOI!bp. dffil!(, pd{s:'OJI$1Q CQAI l( pdf. 
~76 Fed. RCJ. 80841 (Dec. 23, 20 11). Se• " /so Letter from Donald R. van der Vaart, Cliief. Permit Section. NC Div. Air 
Qllllity, P. S (May 14, 2013), avati.We at Dsssnnmatg I.cnst NC DAO IU(mtaiCarol.tllU'~!o 78 FR 9112 ~ 914-4. 
(Feb. 7, 2013). 
12 Id. I t 914.5. 
13 1d. at 9152. 

__ _ ..... Comment (0011): It seems unlikafy tl11t 
~er Jt the law end of tht he1jtne: wlue Tll'\lt 

dtteribed lbcNw would burn effectivelY 
Without suppliintntll full. Wlllitterbe 
blendid to 1 mlnl111um as-fired heath!$ value 
that Is hlcMrthan the low-end as.rec~d 
he .tina 111lue? If so, describe that procus: In 
dPtlil. 

Comlllent [0020]: Dtscrtbe tht tntfiY 
recovery proeesstes) In more detail. Is i 
elec:trlclty p nerated by trldltlonll steam 
turbine? Describe eny sec:ondliy htat 
NetNtry proceJhS (e. fl. tplc:e heat fur 
l tefflhDUSei). 

Comment [0Ga1l: Tht emission stl nd•rds 
thet ultlmltely apply Ire not relevant ta thtl 
soUd waste determination. ______ _, 



contaminant levels in the ttaditional fuels. The EPA has also approved the processing of mixed NHSM 
streams in wbic:b the average contaminant level of the mixture is used in the comparison rather than 
comparing the contaminant levels in each NHSM material stream contributing to the ultimate processed fuel. 
US EPA used this approach because the concentrations of the individual NHSM material streams were "not 
reflective of the concmtration . .. in the engineered fuel products." La\ef the EPA affirmed that the processed 
mixture would be sampled wtd tested to confinn legitimacy. This indicates that materials may be blended in 
order to reduce their contaminwtt levels to below the traditional fuel levels. This would be distinguished from 
the prohibition of this method for the definition of hazardous waste (so-called "Mixture Rule"). GPPS is 
similarly proposing to produce a non-solid waste fuel by collecting multiple streams of used poultry litter 
collected from different poultry houses in five various Marylwtd counties on the Delmarva Peninsula. The 
NHSM streams will then be processed to produce the final fuel product. The NC Division of Air Quality (NC 
DAQ) did not use the US EPA approach for the contaminant concentration analysis, but rather looked at the 
variability of contaminwtt concentrations in sampled used poultry litter streams, and compared the upper 
prediction limits (!JPLs) to the high end of the traditional fuel levels. 

The EPA has made clear that no single statistical method or test should be defined in this regard. 14 T n one 
instance the EPA responded to a commenter who compared the 99% UPL of chlorine in pulp and paper 
sludge with "chlorine concentrations observed in coal." 15 In a subsequent discussion, the EPA offered as an 
example method that met their approval the comparison of the 9()010 predicted level of the contaminant in the 
NHSM with the maximum value in the traditional fucl.18 Therefore, the US EPA has condoned comparing of 
UPLs against the maximum traditional fuel levels based on either a 99% or 9()010 confidence level. It is not 
clear whethcr US EPA would condone the usc of a UPL based on a confidence level below 90% in this regard 
GPPS is proposing to install and operate an energy system that is designed to bum solid fuel, including but 
not limited to all coal ranks (i.e., anthracite, bituminous, sub-bituminous, and lignite), wood chips, timber, 
bark. and other biomass. lrbe predicted contaminant levels of the processed fuel were compared to the 
following contaminant levels in coal, wood, and other biomass materials~ L... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . , .... 

• Metals: Antimony. Arsenic. Beryllium, Cadmium. Chromium. Cobalt. Lead, 
Manganese, Mercury. Nickel, Selenium 
Total Halogens (including chlorine and fluorine) 

• Additional Precursors: Nitrogen, Sulfur 

14 "The :~gency disagrees that any one stattsti~ltool or compcmon mc:thodolo~r ""'n til C\'ery situation aiven the vorl ely of 
NHSMs, traditional fuels, contaminanu and combushon unoLUiu t ex~t. " 78 Fed Rca. 9ll2 at 9168. 
11 ld. at 9145. 
~ Jd. at9 153. 

' . 

Comment [GG22}: Note that the NHSM 
definition of eotttlltlllnattt cfft ctJvtiV lntlud~ 
all hazardous air pollutants IHAP). All of these 
need to be lddressed In some way. I 
recommend that you provide quantltlt illt 
comparison data for all conttmiMnts lndudtd 
In ttM Wellons letter enclosure. A qualiutlve 
assessment may~uffi ce for other HAPs, 
dtpendfn& on knowltdp of the Mture of the 
poultry litter. 

CanwMIIt [GG23]: Rather thin a wid• 
rancina discUSSion of possible ways to 
compare conumJn1nts, I recommend thlt you 
pl'lMde a succinct sumiMIY of the reculatory 
requirement al\d t hen present only the 
approach thlt GPPS Intends to usa. !Alain the 
NC DEQ reference Is lrr_e_lev_an---'t .J.__ ___ _, 



. . 

Results of Comparison 

trhml. arc long establ ishcd statistical .tests . t_o_ dete~inc. _whet~er_ t~o .!Jlalcr ia~s ar_c . statist ~cally . di fferen_t __ ..... y •••• • • 

based on samples fi'om both material populations. However. the US EPA is simply interested in not 
des ignating a candidate NHSM as solid waste if doing so based on its contaminant level would ever also 
define the traditional fuel as a solid waste as well. 11 To this end, the US EPA has indicated that a variety 
of comparisons could be made. For example, the highest contaminant levels in the NHSM could be 
compared against the highest contaminanl levels in the relevant traditional fuels. 
Alternatively, the average values of the NHSM could be compared with the average values of the 
tradilional fuels. "Anything less could result in 'traditional fuel' samples being considered solid waste if 
burned in the very combustion units des igned to burn them - not the Agency's intent in either the 20 11 
NHSM final rule or today's proposed rule." 11 However, using different bases for comparison could lead 
to different results. The US EPA warned that "[i]t would JIOI be appropriate to compare an average 
NHSM contaminant value to the high end of a traditional fuel range. as the existence of an average 
implies multiple data points !Tom which a more suitable statistic (e.g., range or standard deviation) could 
have been calculated." Finally, the EPA warned, "in the context of an inspection or enforcement action, 
the Agency will evaluate the appropriateness of alternative methodologies and data sources on a case
by-case basis when detennining whether the legitimacy criteria have been met."t9 

In this case, each predicted contaminant concentration of the processed used poultry litter is comparable 
to the contaminant concentrations in coal or wood. For total halogen content, the NC DAQ calculated 
the UPL for various confidence intervals for the total halogen content in poultry liner on an as-fired 

Commtnt [GG24]: lhe flnt cut usu•tlv wei! 
for cantamln111t comparisons Is showin1 tNt 
the concentretlon ranee far the NHSM 
(poultry litter Jn this case) Is with n the 
concentrMion 111nce of the trl dltlonal fuel 
thl t Is beinl us1d far CDI'IIplrison. If some 
constituents are outs de cf that rene• then 
1dditlonal analyses m1y be perfonned to 
show that the conctntrat ans ar• still 
'comparable.' 

basis. Total halogens in used poultry litter. is predominately comprised of~hlorin~. . .................. . 

UPL Total Halogens, ppm at 28% 
moisture b wei ht 

· ·1 Comment I GG25): Provide 1 tabular l 
comparison for all constituents, not j ust 
cNortne. See EPA Wellons letter for example. 

Confidence Level 
90 8,275 
95 8,870 
99 10,093 

According to EPA responses to comments, these values should be compared with the maximum 
observed total halogen content for coal on an as-tired basis, which is ~,610 pprq atJ %. moist!ll'e.by __ ....... . . _ •.• -· ·1 Comment [0021]: EPA' s publlsheclc~l 1 
weight. 20 The UPL of total halogens in used poultry litter based on a 90% confidence level is below database summary Indicates • m~rrnum 
the maximum concentration of total halogens in coal. Therefore, the total halogen concentration in used chlorine _concentntion of 9080 ppm ln coal. 

poultry litter is comparable to coal, and the material is not a solid waste. ~inee 1M s~o~utla,· Jiuer setisJies 
lltit er~eR tlf'Mief 46 GFR §241 .3 lhefe i:Hte fN>9il WI B911Si4er ti!~td P.iJU~ liMf tm~t d~fllil!_911 

~ v~R j~wt................. ...... .................. ............................................. ... .... .. Comment [GG27]: The 241 resulation• only 
determine whether It Is 1 solid wane when 
burned end Dnly for purposes of the Clean Atr 
Act. It may be a solid waste under other 

17 Indeed, the EPA pomts ou1 in its proposed rule that, for example., the coals mcd m a companson need not be hmited to the coal manapment scen.,ias (e.g. t ransportation, 
received from either the current or past suppliers. Of course, m tascs where the unn is not pcrm•ned to burn coal. but •s designed to \.,n_· llnt......;::.1.;..l ___________ .J 

burn coal. any coal rank can be considered including anthrac:itc, lignite, btluminous. and s® -bituminous 76 Fed. Reg. 80417 
(Dcc.23, 2011). 
11 76 Fed. Reg. 80841 (Dec. 23, 2011). 
19 76 Fed. Reg. 80482-3. (Dec. 23,2011 ). 

~0 Note that the EPA approved the compamon of the UPLofthc NHSM with the m•~ltn\lm val~e for the tradi1101!BI fuel r1tl1cr than W!lh 
tile UPL of the traditional fuel. 



9/3012014 Mafyland.gov Mail- Fwd: media inquiry, Green Planet Power Solutions (electricrty from chicken litter) 

Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Fwd: media inquiry, Green Planet Power Solutions (electricity from chicken 
litter) 
1 message 

Karen Irons ~MOE~ <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 
To: Jay Apperson -MOE- <jay.apperson@maryland.gov> 
Cc: Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 

Thu, Jul 10, 2014 at 11:34 AM 

I sent email this morning to Mark Shroeder {who represents Green Planet) asking him status of application. 
haven't heard back from him yet 

Karen Irons, Manager 
Air Quality Permits Program 
Maryland Department of Environment 
410-537-3256 

---Forwarded message ---
From: Angelo Blanca ~DE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 
Date: Wed, Jul9, 2014 at 10:37 PM 
Subject: Re: media inquiry, Green Planet Power Solutions (electricity from chicken litter) 
To: Jay Apperson -MOE- <jay.apperson@maryland.gov> 
Cc: Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov>, "samantha.kappalman@maryland.gov" 
<samantha.kappalman@maryland.gov>, George Abum -MOE- <george.abum@maryland.gov>, Kathy Kinsey
MOE~ <kathy.kinsey@maryland.gov>, Jay Sakai -MOE- <jay.sakai@maryland.gov>, Virginia Kearney -MDE
<virginia.kearney@maryland.gov>, Horacia Tablada ~MOE- <horacio.tablada@maryland.gov>, Hilary Miller
MOE- <hilary.miller@maryland.gov> 

We were expecting an application by June 1st, according to a statement made by the company at a meeting a 
few months ago .•• nothlng yet. 

Sent from my !Phone 

On Jul 9, 2014, at 4:46 PM, Jay Apperson -MOE- <jay.apperson@maryland.gov> wrote: 

Angelo, 

Tim Wheeler is asking about a project that would bum chicken litter to make electricity, as 
described in a press release from Jan., 2013 from the Governor's office 

http://www .governor.maryland.gov/blog/?p=8056 

He's asking whether there are any permit applications. I thought it made sense to start with air but 
cc'ed the other administrations in case they have anything. Thanks. 

Jay 

Jay Apperson 
Deputy Director, Office of Communications 
Maryland Department of the Environment 
410-537-3003 
443-604-0091 (mobile) 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/011ui=2&ik=408e7e306b&view=pt&q•Gnten%20Planel&qs=true&sean:h::query&th=14720e96fe442d4d&siml=14720e9. 1 '2 



9/3012014 Marytand.gov Mall - Re: Green Planet 

MARYLAND 
Karen Irons -MDE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Re: Green Planet 
1 message 

Jay Apperson -MOE- <jay.apperson@maryland.gov> 
To: Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 
Cc: Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 

Thu, Jul10, 2014 at 12:48 PM 

So the status is no permit application has been filed but the company has been in contact with us and we expect 
that one will be filed? 

Jay Apperson 
Deputy Director, Office of Communications 
Maryland Department of the Environment 
410-537-3003 
443-604-0091 (mobile) 

ee YDI m 

On Thu, Jul10, 2014 at 12:39 PM, Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> wrote: 
Email regarding Green Planet 
Karen Irons, Manager 
Air Quality Permits Program 
Maryland Department of Environment 
410-537-3256 

--- Forwarded message---
From: Mark Schroeder <mark.schroeder@castlebridgegrp.com> 
Date: Thu, Jut 1 0, 2014 at 11 :50 AM 
Subject: Re: Green Planet 
To: Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 
Cc: Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 

Karen, 

I'm meeting next week with Coleman and his team to get the project plan finalized. I'll know more then and 
can fill you in on the timing. 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G L TE Tablet 

I __ Original message-
From: Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 
Date: 07/10/2014 9:28AM (GMT-05:00) 
To: Mark Schroeder <mark.schroeder@castlebridgegrp.com> 
Cc: Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 
Subject Re: Green Planet 

h!!;!s:!!rnail.google.com!!'Tlellfu/On!!!=2&·!>:=4Q8e7e300b&Yiew--pt&~=C~%20Pianet&qs=true&search=query&th•147212cebd5ba00b&siml:;:147212c. . ~ '2 



9/30/2014 Maryland.gov Mail - Re: Green Planet 

Hi Mark 

Can you provide an update on the status of your application? 

Thanks 

Karen Irons, Manager 
Air Quality Permits Program 
Maryland Department of Environment 
410-537-3256 

On Wed, May 7, 2014 at 4:41 PM, Mark Schroeder <mark.schroeder@castlebridgegrp.com> wrote: 
Gary, 

I 
Thanks again for taking the time to meet with Karen and I today. As promised, attached is the draft letter we 
presented to you. We look forward to your comments. 

1 Mark 

https:!!mei!.google.ccm.lmail/u!0/?!!!=2&ik=40Be7e306b.&viaw=pl&q=Green%20Pianel&qs=1rue&search=query&lh=14 7212cebd5ba00b&siml=1472t2~. . 7.'2 



9/3012014 Maryland.gov Mail - Re: Clean Bay Power 

MARYLAND 
Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Re: Clean Bay Power 
1 message 

Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 
To: Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 

Yes I am available- where is meeting? 

Karen Irons, Manager 
Air Quality Permits Program 
Maryland Department of Environment 
41 0-537-3256 

Mon, Ju114, 2014 at 8:17AM 

On Mon, Jul14, 2014 at 8:00AM, Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> wrote: 
Are you available at 1 on Tuesday? 

--- Forwarded message---
From: Abigail Hopper ..GOV- <abigail.hopper@maryland.gov> 
Date: Fri, Jul11, 2014 at 7:37PM 
Subject: Re: Clean Bay Power 
To: Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 

Are you or your team free on Tuesday? I have a meeting with green planet at 1. They would love to meet with 
you. Sounds like good progress. 

SentrrommyiPhone 

On Jul10, 2014, at 8:54AM, Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> wrote: 

Ok .. .l will call and see what they say. Thanks 

On Thu, Ju110, 2014 at 8:51AM, Abigail Hopper -GOV- <abigail.hopper@maryland.gov> wrote: 
I talked to Coleman yesterday but not about that. I have a meeting set 
with them for next week. But feel free to reach out. Keep me posted! 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Jul1 0, 2014, at 8:50 AM, Angelo Bianca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> wrote: 
> 
>Abby, 
> 
> Have you had any contact with Green Planet lately? We are curious as to the status of their 
air permit application package, which they expected to submit by June 1st but has yet to be 
submitted. I do not want to bug them for info if someone else has some knowledge about 
where things stand. Any info is helpful. 
> 
>Thanks 
> 
>Angelo 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/Onui=2&ik=408e7e30Bb&view--pt&q=Green%20Pianet&qs=true&search=query&th=14734ceb65930178&siml=14_734~... 112 



9/30/2014 Maryland.gov Mail - Ra: Green Planet 

MARYLAND 
Karen .Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Re: Green Planet 
1 l""lessage 

Angelo Blanca -MOE- <angelo.bianca@maryland.gov> 
To: Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> 

Sun, Jul 27, 2014 at 11 :35 PM 

Thanks. I will let Abby know. 

Sent from my I Phone 

On Jul 25, 2014, at 1 :59 PM, Karen Irons -MOE- <karen.irons@maryland.gov> wrote: 

Angelo 

I talked to Mike Gordon in EPA Region Ill's Air Permits Program on July 24 and Gary Gross in EPA 
Region Ill's Land program on July 25 regarding Green Planet's non-solid waste determination. 
Both Mike and Gary told me essentially the same thing. It is up to Green Planet to make a self-
determination that their poultry litter is a fuel and not a solid waste. Although EPA has made 
determinations in the past and/or issued "comfort letters", in general, EPA meant for this process to 
be a self-determination process. In the case of poultry litter, there are previous determinations that 
Green Planet can follow as well. 

All official EPA non-hazardous secondary material determinations have to go through EPA 
Headquarters; according to both Mike and Gary, getting a determination from EPA headquarters 
takes a minimum of a year and likely longer. Gary did say he could draft a determination in a 
month or so but it would still have to go through EPA headquarters before it could be issued. Gary 
also mentioned that he sent an email to Mark Schroeder (representing Green Planet) on May 14 
with comments on Green Planet's self-determination including •1 presume you will have numerous 
questions as you go through these comments. Feel free to call me to discuss them". Gary has not 
heard from Mark Schroeder since then. 

Karen Irons, Manager 
Air Quality Permits Program 
Maryland Department of Environment 
410-537-3256 

https:l/mail.google.C:lm/mail/u/Onui=2&ik-=408e7e306b&v!ew=pt&q=Green%20Planet&qs=true&search=query&th.,;1477b0932ed38bd2&sim!=1477biJ!?. 1 11 




